Agenda:

• Call to Order, Welcome and Introductions
• Review Agenda and Ground Rules
• Discussion on Scooters and AU Students
• Updates on Ride-Share PUDO Locations
• Updates on OLLI Parking
• Capital Bike Share Updates
• Preview of WMATA Budget Discussion and Better Bus Redesign Plan
• Closing Comment and Adjourn
Ground Rules:

- Respect the process.
- Be present and engaged.
- Follow the Facilitators’ directions.
- Allow every voice to be heard.
- Speak courteously and respectfully to others.
- Maintain zero tolerance for any comment (written or verbal) that is meant to attack or intimidate another person or is obscene.
Discussion on Scooters and AU Students
Scooters

• Lime has updated geofencing of main campus.

• Updated Lime map features cutouts/incentives for users to end trips and park scooters at campus bike racks.

• AU partner SPIN continues to reinforce similar maps/restrictions, which includes parking/staging corals.

• Spin & Lime continue to include in-app messaging on proper rider safety and parking as well as administer fines and penalties for violations.
Updates on Ride-Share PUDO Locations
RideShare Pick-Up/Drop-Off (PUDO)

AU has gotten Lyft/Uber to enforce campus PUDO locations:

• Cutout in front of Hughes Hall
• Nebraska Hall
• East Campus Surface Lot – Next to Constitution Hall
• South-Side – Across from Lower-Level Letts Hall

All locations adjacent to campus “blue phones” and in well-lit areas.
Updates on OLLI Parking
Parking Follow Up

OLLI steps being taken:

1. Require all in-person course attendees to sign an attestation that they have received and are aware of the AU “Good Neighbor” policy

2. Increased signage
   a. Two new physical signs in prominent spaces
   b. Digital signage in social space and 5th floor lobby

3. Prominent placement of AU “Good Neighbor” policy on OLLI website and newsletter

4. Announcements made by our classroom volunteers in each course for the first two full weeks of classes and periodic announcements, thereafter

5. Reminder of the AU “Good Neighbor” policy in all OLLI public meetings (fall and spring) and for all special events

6. Advertising campaign about the parking app – bottlenecks at the kiosks are one of the barriers to people using the garage.
Capital Bike Share Updates
Capital Bikeshare

• Mass Ave. 15-dock station to be replaced on March 14, as part of DDOT "State of Good Repair" efforts.

• Environmental review process complete for Rockwood Parkway Station. On track as part of the Meltzer construction plan.

• Station planned near Spring Valley Building. Final location TBD.
Preview of WMATA Budget Discussion and Better Bus Redesign Plan
Closing Comments and Adjourn